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Confetti Beoded Neckloce

filoteriols List

? ?O - 25gms size tl seed beods
? l&gms size 15 seed beods
? l0gms size 8 beods
? Approximotely IN 3mm teordrop beads
? Approximately 350 3mm bicone crystols
? Mognetic Clasp
? Size 12 beoding needle
? Threod sf choice: Nymo, Silamide, C-Lon etc

NorE - Some of the crystals could be reploced with
size I round beads.

rnspiration for this neckloce came from a mogozine
picture of o bride ond groom on their wedding dcy.
The photogroph was in block ond tryhite, but the
confetti thot hod been thrown over the hoppy couple
wos in bright shodes of pink , green ond white.

The necklace is the result of letting this inspirotion
develop ond flow into another ideo, ond ollorruing the
experimenf to pragress into the textured, sporkly
ond highly embellished neckpiece.

The beoded rope would also moke on excellent
brocelet.
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Beoded Rope

The rope is mode using RAW, and embellished with
crystals ond drops.

Using size U besds, make q flot piece of RAW using
two beods on each side of the RAW'squore'.

The rope will be 3 blocks uuide by 18' long ( or
desired length ).
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\{hen you hove completed the required lergth, push

the two outside blocks together ond join the etge
tqether by odding two beods at o time along the

edge. This trill moke o RAW tube.

Each of the blocks on the tube ore then embellished
with one size t5 beod, one 3mm crystol qnd one size
15 beod. (4mm crystals urould olso work, but omit the

size 15 beod eoch side ).

I embellished three sides of thz rape with crystols
ond one side slightly differently, by odding one size
15, one drop ond one size 15 in eoch block.
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When the necklace is worn, ord the drops ore lcyirg
on the outside edge, it nrill give the impression of the
tube being a flat shape, insteod of round. Of course

you could experiment with other shape beods i.e.

triongles, cubes or size 6.

Leave the first ond lost block free of embellishment,
ond odd two or three rows of peyote stitch on the

ends of the rapa, using size 15 beads. The mognetic
clasp will be ottoched to thase ends, ond is hidden by

the beaded beod.

NOTE - If you do not wish to sdd o mognetic closp,
and tuould rother odd a clasp at the bock of the

necklace, then the beoded beod will hove to be placed
over the centre port of the unembellished rope, os

you ore working it.
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Confetti Beoded Bead

The embellished decoratiyebead is worked in
ci rcu lor.peyote stitch.

Pick up 16 size I beads ond tie into o circle,
Work tubular even count peyate stitch for 17 rows
(counting diagonolly) ond don't forget the step up.
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Add the embellishment' in the ditch 'on to of the
peyate tube.

Follow the pcttern -

Commence on the 3'd row from the end of the tube.

YAdd one size t5, one drop ond ane size 15 in each
spoce in the ditch oll the woy oround the tube.
Continue in rows oround the tube -
lOne size 15, one size 8, and one size 15.
tOne size 15, one drop and one size 15.

rAAiss one row

lOne size 11, one 3mm crystal , ane size 11 - repeat
this for the centre five rows.

riAiss one row

r0ne size 15, one drop and one size t5.
lOne size 15, one size 8 ond one size t5.
lOne size t5, one drop ond one size 15.

Optionol - to finish the end of the beod you could
tuork o row of peyote stitch using size 11 beods, but
it is imporfant not to pull these beads to tightly,
otherwise you will not be oble to pull the rope
through it !
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Fringrirg for the Beoded Beod

Tlp frirqle is xprked into the blqnk rows ot eoch end of thg
beod.

r Pick up 4 size L5, one size 11(*) ane size 15, one
size 11 ond one size 15, and then poss bsck through
the first size 11 beod added(*).

? Pick up 4 size t5 , one size 11(") one siz e t5 , one
size 11 ond one size L5 - poss bsck through the first
size 11 added(*).

o""&999

? Pick up 4 size 15 beods ond poss bock through
some size 8 beod your thread is coming from.

the

Repeat the lost three steps in eoch of the size
beads olong the edges of the tube.

See optionol note an poge 7.

I
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I hope you hove enjoyed moking this necklqce as much as I
hove designing it.

Maybe you will be inspired to go on and moke more, as well os

exploring ond expcnding this design.

The RAW rope con be made to o diff erent diqmeter, by

making more base blocks, or less, or using different size
baods. The embellishments you could add are endless, oll of

urhich trill give the beod o completely diff erent look.

An ideo would be to make severol difterent decoroted
beaded beads and olternote them on the rope, which would

giveyou mony different ond exciting looks, changing the
beoded beod os you like.

I hove odded an extrq We of fringing ideos for you to try.

Happg &eaflS,{.&g !............Annette
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Further Fringing Ideos for Confetti
Beqded Bead

ConLrust eolow
tleods
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